A robust cross-linked polyacrylamide coating for microchip electrophoresis of dsDNA fragments.
Surface derivatization plays an important role in microchip electrophoresis. It not only enhances the resolution, but also improves the reproducibility. So far, the most popularly used derivatization method for glass microchannels is to covalently attach a layer of linear polyacrylamide (LPA) to the channel surfaces. However, LPA coating has two problems: incomplete coverage and limited lifetime. To address these issues, we have recently developed a cross-linked polyacrylamide (CPA) derivatization protocol and demonstrated it for high-resolution protein separations by CIEF, CGE, and CZE. In this report, we used this protocol to coat microchip channels and exhibited the reliability and robustness of CPA coating for microchip electrophoresis of DNA molecules. dsDNA fragments were used as our test samples. High resolutions were obtained for fragments ranging from 100 bp to 10 kpb. After more than 800 runs, the CPA-coated microchannels still performed well and comparable resolutions were maintained throughout these runs.